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PLlft-GRO\YDG !BCHllOLOGIES 
D BLOCIC-llODULB COMPLEX 

Rutbner o., Rutbner. GMbH, Austria 
Lipov u., IPO YISIOIOK, Research 
and llanufacturing Enterprise, 
USSR 

ltozheYDikov G., RPO YISDOll, 
Research and Mall1lf actur1Dg 
Enterprise, USSR 

The science of plant DUtrition bas started its neo
oesstul progress cmq after the introduction of J.-B. Bus-, 
sengo s aethod of •Tegetation experiments" and also the 
aethods of soil aodelling with its substitution b7 artifi
cial su'Jatratea (pearlite, veraiculite, pourous cla7 fil
ler, gravel, eto.) or water culture with nutrient applica
tion. Liebich, Knopp, Gelrigel, ~illirJasev, Pr,Janisbnikov 
8114 m1Q' other scientists laid f oandationa for creating a 
ccmprehensive theor'J' of plant llineral m1trition. 

!he.theC>rT baa un4erlie4 the determination of plant 
requireMDta in the block elements ~ the wa7s to speci
f7 the plant Dlltrition regille, the procluction of different 
tind.s of fertilizers (including those completel7 dissoluble 
8114, on the cont1'817, the ODM with a reatrainecl capaoit7 
for dissolution am alo.Y 1111trient rel••), the substanti
ation of dose• an4 f Ol'lla of f ertilisera being introducecl 
wt.Ua "-"to the plant •togmaia pllaaea, the culture 
t,,., tlle mhnl. proluotiri"7 of aoila, their absorbtion 
capacit7 &DI ao14itr, al tlae •tho4 of nppq to the plants 
(not OI' m1'VOO't mtrt\loa). ftlla, the agriculturist baa 
1eanec1 to coatrol the fertUitJ' of soil• an4 acoordingl7, 
tile ..,_t of aop P.1•• Bi• 4epn4ence on th• land baa 
cmih:ra-lJ .......... 

It '°" witlaoat •J'bl, "ae ,.ntift illfl.u8JlCe upon 
the •oat of crop ,U14 1189 hen eDl'CiH4 '7 a 11ore ..

litatiY• soil tillilll with a,.cialiH4 •cJaine17, esteui
• ot ari:l.fic1allr 1n19&tel RM•, •plopnt of effecti
Y• ••u apiut ..... , ,..,. an4 ,.tholni.c agent• aff ec-

• 
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ting crops. At the same time recent measures baTe been ta
ken to reduce the possible crop losses. 

High crop 7ields have also become possible due to the 
creation of procluctiTe disease resistant TBrietiea and h7b
rids with valuable genetic characteristics. 

the further increase of praductirlt;r, however, will be 
attained through fUrther strain:lng of creatiTe thought and 

energr of far11ers. 
It is known tbat through achieTeaenta of selectioniata, 

deTelopment of agrotecbnical aethods of plant raising and 

application of aineral fertilisers the produotirit;r grows 
up to a certain leTel, which can be OTercoae onl;r b7 means 
of: 

- artificial atimllation. Of special iaportance here 
is the use of preparations of wide 11h7siological action, 
obtainecl from natural compounds of high P17aiological acti
rit7, that influence on~ sides of plallt ritabilit;r, in
crease general non-specific resistance of plants against 
envirofaental extreae effects, accelerate seed sprouting 
and their germination power, enlarge dail7 increment of 
green •ss, resulting, on the whole, in the increase ot 
J'ield and its qualit;r imprOTement. these preparations are 
iceQenfiTe (as compared with the ~sical stimulation 
•thocls an4 BJDthetic chemical stimulants), barllle~a and 

•• at upset the enrirament ecolegical balance; 
- the application of tis8119-an4-oell oaltures •thod 

to proace rirufree foru of plants an4 the plants with 
the :laprne4 qmlit;r of fial product; 

- "'_. creation tor plant• of the whole ooaples of fa
Tom&bl• ooalitiona of life in tile .hoaaea with ariifioial 
oU..te. It ifllplie• both tu esteuion of tftAitioml hot
Mii• ana• &114 the introcluotion into the agri.ealtaral pro

••• of •es•tation 8tl'l10ture• of a new t,.,., 4••1-tet 
for tbe :r•r-roan4 oOATqor pl.ant nlti•tlon 11D4er the 
a&'titioial light ooa41tiona. 

ODl7 in •oh ~oteot.. nY11'oment plallta an prc>T14e4 
witb a oeaplet• libnation from •tu pown- of J.an4•, i.e. 
atanuable •oil, ol.1Mt1o, temperature aa4 ltpt oontt.ti-
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ons. !here are no weeds, pests and pathogenic agents affec
ting crops there (on condition that prophilactic measures 
of plant protection are strictly carried out). !he possibi
tiq to regulate all enviromental factors to a large extent 
enable to set optinal parameters for ever'7 definite cultu
re, thus ~eterm1n1ng the acceleration of plant growth and 

developaent, and alao the understanding of their genetic 
structural potentialities. 

Here are a few eD11plea. In the USSR at the 7ear-round 
light ilµltallations in )Qdropoaic conditions the dete1"11i
nant t011&to Y&rieties (Puahkinslq, ottawa, Starfire) t:nsu

re a crop of 25-35 kg/a2 for 75-80 da7. It ae•ns that up 
to 140 tg of read7 for use product can be obtainecl frOll 
this area per 799.r. Cucuabers under these intensive light 
conditions Ji.eld froa 60 to 72 kgfa2 and with ) ·crop rota
tiona give 200 kgfa2 (Aria and Lada !17brids). Salad radish, 
with edible leaves and roots, J"f.elda 21 crop per 7ear, equ
ivalent to 150 'q/m2 • 

ne hothouse Dlltch variet7 of the l'orster grapes, 
mall one-bwl cuttings baa formed 2-3 ripe clusters for a 
period of 4 aontha, their total weight being 1 t8 per ave
rage plant. 

~a list of e:maplea might be continued, bu.t what baa 
been •id is quite sufficient to bave an id• of the possib
le productivit7 of plants with continuous cropping them Ull

der the artificial conditiona. 
1'owada7s it is 'b7 no means eaq to imagine the future 

of selection outside of auch structures, since the growth 
and developaent speeding up with the posaibilit7 to culti
Tate th• 7ear round allow to shorten the eeleotion process 
b7 5-7 times. 

!he genetic and selection work on tree seedling& is 
also speeded up. 

Under: mch conditiou wide prospect• OOll8 to light for 
cul,ivating medicinal plants with a vi•• to continuousl7 

I 

prOcluce the basic •terial for pll&1'19ceutical in411str,. 
Plant' cultiY&tion closed 97st .. s conatitute a new step 

I 

in search of eGonomical wa7 of producing horticul t·.ae green 
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cuttings (grapes, sea buckthorn, etc.) in combination with 
the application of natural stimulants and method of long 
term storage (before the transplantation into the open 
soil) of read.7 planting material. 

BnYir011ental factors·baye a complex effect upon plants. 
therefore a quantitative change of one of them causes the 
ineYitable alternation of the others. In the bloclaaodule 
cmplez, in particular in the circulation qstem of the 
-in module the light flux power is determined b7 the de
sion (a constant number of the light sources) and their 
intensitJ-. '!bis means tbat the irracliation intenait;r rena
ina at the 881le level in the course of the Whole ontogene
se ot cultures under cultiYation. On the basis of the ir
radiation intenait7 Tlllue,e. relationship of such envir"o
aental paraaeters as the 002 concentration in the module 
air, the photoperiod (daJf.tme am nighttime phase duration) 
and also the t•perature regille should be selected. 

the 002 concentration increase in the air of the clo
sed qstems, as compared with natural conditions, increases 
the photoBJDthesis rate, but to a certain lillit, and d~pends 
directl;r on the plant irradiation level. fhus, the 002 con
centration in the air •7 both restrain and inhibit the 
photo8711thesia. Under the main module conditions the co2 
mat be supplied during the cla7time, dia~ributed evenl;r 
and maintained in the range of 0,1, + 0,15'· It is practi
call;r the optimal co2 concentration at the given ~lant ir
radiation lnel (50-75 wt/m2 in the sphere of pJlTaicall;r 
active radiation - PAR). Besides, it does not cause ~ in
cODTenience for the personnel during the first working 
hours (with the approach of nigbtt:lme phase). 

'!he radiation apeotrua composition baa a reliable in
fluence on the plant p!JTaiological processes at different 
•tac•• ot their development (TU'Jing with plant• of l~ 
an4 short da7), wt aolel7 in case of a low radiation in
tenait7 and a short light period. Prcwided the light flux 
intenait7 i• more than 50 wt/m2 PAR the plant •pectrum re
quir•ent• are 1lnellecl •• in c&H of the clail7 light doze 
increase. lhi• :comOJll.7 known statements baa been verified 

I 
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bJ' our experiments when sodium lamps (of IHaT-400 and 

SOR-R-1 tne) and metalhalogen vapour lamps (of the .llPH-400 
and 'lungsram-350 tne) have been used. 

In the amin llOdule,when the light period duration was 
16-17 hours,the plants underwent the main phenopbases for 
the terms tnical ot the conditions of high light flux po
wer and d&7 lengths of 14 hours. Thus, the radiation spect
rma coaposition of selected radiation sources does not show 
~ 'Yisible negative effect on the plants. 

As tor such an important factor as photoperiodi• (an 

actinometric factor), its influence usuall7 determines both 
the terms of separate phenopbases and the transition to the 
reproductiYe developaent, and the ve'r7 possibilit7 of their 
realization. 

It has been observed tbat under natural conditions the 
earth actinometric regimes inhibit the advancement of lllBJJ7 

plant species to· other regions from the areas of their 
successful vegetation. 'lh.1.s ver'7 factor is also connected 
with both the radiation intensit7 and the "dark" processes, 
and, consequentl7, with the temperature regime in the da7 
and night time. Certain relations between the lighting in
tenait7 and the daJ"time period duration are of particular 
Bingificance. !he lower is the illumination intensit71 the 
longer must be the da7 time, and the shorter is the da7, 
the more important is to increase the lighting intensit7. 
l'rom the standpoint of light and enerSJ' coDSW1ption bJ' the 
ma~orit7 of •in vegetables (tomatoas, cucumbers, pepper), 
the best conditions are considered to be t~a combination 
ot a 14-hour da7 and the illumination intensit7 up to 
150 wt/m2 PAR. 

the blockamodule 87ate11 under consideration possesses 
all the advantages of closed cultivation structures. Besi
des, it bas 90ll• distinctive biothecbnical peculiarities of 
its own. Since the main module in this 91stem is a tower
t;rpe structure with a minimum base 1.1rea and a threw-dimen
•ion Tegetation space equipped with a epati&l light net du
ring the light pbase, the plant• are coiitinuou•l7 moving up 
an4 down betweec the light •ourcea. !hi• makes it possible, 
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on one hand, to rationalJ.7 use the whole Yolume of culti
vation stntcture, and, on the other, to provide plants 
with the conditions tor involoing the whole assimilation 
appartus of plant vegetation mass into the photoBJ]lthetic 
activit;r. Thia enables the plants to utilize full;r the ra
diant ener~. it the eenosia optical structure and the ar
chitectonics of each plant are rationall.7 fonaed. In the 
-111 aoclule conve7or qst• the mean spherical level of 
the plant radiation intensit7 is about 50-75 wt/a2 in the 
sphere of the pbJ'siologicalq actiYe radiation. Bllt,due to 
the volumetric irracliation,the plants of cucumber are well 
developing under these light conditions, forming short in
ternodular segments and brightl.J' coloured green leaves with 
a nOJ.'llBl relationship of ch1oro1>h7l a and b, equal to 4. 
that points that the illmlfna.tion is sufficient. In the mo
dule seedling section the irradiation level of 7oung plants 
is 100 wt/m2 , which guarantees the developaent of strong 
and healtb7 sprouts. 

As it is mentioned above, under the •in module condi
tions where the illwaination intenait7 is twice less 
(50-75 wt/m2 PAR), the cta;rtiae period bas been prolonged 
up to 17 hours. 

fhe further da7 prolongation does not ensure &JJT con
siderable increase of d-q substance accumulation. Provided 
that the light intensit7 is relativel7 low,it is necesa&r7 
to maintain in the module the air t•perature not less than 
25 °c round-the-clock. Daring the Dightt .. period its re
duction is allowecl not •ore than 5 °C. Under the intell81Te 
photoculture con41tiou with tbe high ill1111:lnation inten
•it7 am air t•perature in the range ot 25 °a + 35 •c the 
nerheat of pl.ants i• ob•ened,ons:lng their pro4uctivit7 
deer•••• In this case it i• nee••~ to bave either effeea 
tive ventillation.or to lcwer the t•peratun. However, the 
night temperature tall bJ 10 •c :lDhibits di•t1Dctl7 the 
growth processes, dela1• the reproductive development and 
couiderabl7 cuts down Jielcla. During the experiunts on 
ta.to rai•ins with the d&Jt:l.m• length of 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18 and 20 hours th~ t•pnature of )0 °0 bas been •intaine4 
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round-the-clock in one teat series, and in the other at 
night time the air temperature tell to 20 °c. In all da7 
duration variants the dr'7 substance accUllUlation and deve
lopaent rates have bee~ higher at constant temperature 
than during thermoperiodi•. !his eftect is apparentl.J' 
explained b7 the processes going on intensivel.J' in darkness 
at a high night t .. perature. 

The nutrient of the following composition has been 
chosen tor mineral nutrition of plants in the .. in module. 

Tab 1 e 1 
ne llutrient composition tor 1500 ppa 

.. croel•enta g/1000 1 • p )[ ca !I s 
682 81,2 115,J 
27) )8,2 106,5 
27) 62,2 77 
27) 27 35,5 

llicroel•ents g/1000 1 l'e lln Zn Cu B llo 

68,20 4, 1 
4,20 1,02 
0,)0 0,01 
0,20 0,07 
1,16 o·,20 
0,25 0,14 

Acid '°' B3P04 or DO) 

Requirements tor Chemicals an4 !heir l'u'lt71 

calciUJD nitrate ••••••••••••••••• 15,5' B 
potas•lum nitrate ••••••••••••••• 1),7' B; 38,6• I 
potassl1111 pho.,bate ••••••••••••• 54" 1201 41" P2o5 
1118gDe81WD 8Ulphate •••••••••••••• 10,6" Mg 

1•-trilon ••••••••••••••••••••••• 9' Pe 
manpne•• sulphate • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24,6" lln 
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sink sulphate •••••••••••••••••• 
copper sulphate .•••••••••••••••• 
boric acid ••••••••••••••••••••• 
aaaoniwn mol.J'bdate ••••••••••••• 

)6~ Zn 

15~ B 
)9 1~ Mo 

Annual chemical consumption tor Block Module Comp
lex, kg: 

calcium nitrate C&(B03) •••••••• 
potassium nitrate 11103 ••••••••• 
potassima phosphate ~PO) •••••• 
Mgnesiu. sulphate 11gso4 ••••••• 
Pe-trilon (9') ••••••••••••••••• 
1111nganese sulph&te llnS04 ••••••• 
sink sulphate ZnS04 •••••••••••• 
copper sulphate caso4 •••••••••• 
boric acid n3B03 ••••••••••••••• 
Bllllloniwa molibdate 
<11114>6<•0 >1°24 482° •••••••••••• 

850-1200 
)50-500 

450-700 
350-525 
60-90 
6-9 
0,)-0,5 
0,25-0,40 
2,5-4,0 

0,5-0,8 

In eve'rJ technological section a substrate of dif f e
rent concentration bas been emplo7ed for tomato raising: 
1) in the nur&•'rJ - 0,1•, 2) on the induction conve7or -
0,15S, )} on the production conve7or - 0,2'. 

~he nutrient substrate ad3ustment is carried out auto
•tieall7 in line with the pll value and the nutrient elect
ric conductivit7 indices b7 an impalse feeding of a requi
red doze of concent.rated •lt solutions from two tanks A 
and B. Periodicall7 (once in two weeks) the chemical anal7-
•i• of the mitrient solution is carried out and on the gro
UDCls of its results the ad3ustment of the latter is done. 
!o prevent the accumulation of organic agents - metabolites 
(•ore than 15 mg/1-1 of the co2 equivalent content) in the 
nutrient, solution, it should be changed for the fresh one. 

In the production section of the •in module the nut
rient 9hou14 be renewed once in 7-10 da7s, in the 1Dclucti
OD one - twice a month, in the nurse17-eVft'J' 10 4a7s (since 
there i• no automatic a43uater in the nutrient tank). 
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!o prepare high Ji,elds it is 9%pedient to provide the 
plant roots with the biogenic elements, water a:ad air. !his· 
requirement ia observed by the periodical floodin.J of the 
root SJ"Stems in the cubes. A sufficient aaration of 
the root qatea takes place on the inclined vegeta
tion tra7s of the induction section where the nutrient so
lution is renewed eve17 ten llimltes b)" feeding it to one 
end of the tray and draining it from the other. 

In the circulation qst• it is important to thermo
stat the tra7s "to avoid solu"tion heating b7 the light 
sources. 

'fhe profitabilit7 of the pr~uction process and the 
ch•pening of final produce in the bloclmaodule qstem un
doubtedl7 depends upon the plant productivit7 attained, 
which in its turn is determined b7 the degree of elabora
ting particular technologies and finding correct relation
ship of environmental parameters. 

!he llain Jl7droponics Module is intended to grow photo
cul 't9..1res on the vertical conve7or. , 

Let s consider in detail the technologJ" of E~owing the 
cucumber culture, most comaon on the prote~ted ground, high-

7f.elding and sufficientl7 shade-enduring. 
Cucumber cultivation conditions on the sin ~oponics 

module: 

Photo period 
daytime phase ••••••••••• 17 hours 
highttime phase ••••••••• 

Light intensity 

in the nurse17 •••••••••• 
on the circulation q•t• 

Air temperature 
claytille phase ••••••••••• 
highttille phase ••••••••• 

Air hull1.41t7 
daytime phase ••••••••••• 
hiabttille pD.., ••••••••••• 

co2 concentration •••••••••• 

7 hours 

up to 25000 1x 
up to 16000 1x 

26+2 •c -20+2 •c -
1~ 
85' 
1500 PPI 
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(CO is fed during the 
da;iime phase) •••••••••••• 
llutrient solution pll •••••• 

Hutrient concentration •••• 

(0,1~l 

6,0-6,2 
1500 ppm (0,15~) 

The seeds, undergone the theral processing should be 

wetted in Petri d:ishea and placed into the tha:!'llostat at 
the t•perature of 26 °c and hwlidit7 or 9.. rn 24 hours 
germinated seeds should be planted in the cubes of Grodan 
substrate and are again placed into a constant temperature 
cabinet for a da7. '!hen blod•·tith sprouts are transfer
red onto the perforated metallic tra;rs at the beginning of 
the mmu&l conYe7or. In a 2~ Hae the blocks are cut and. 
arranged in a staggered o~ ~ prorlde the most faYourab
le illm1nation conditions. BYe17 da7 the perforated metal
lic t:ra7s are shifted mnuall7 along the conYe7or length. _ 
After 14 da7a the cucumber seedlings in a )-leaves phase 
are tranaf erred onto the vegetation tra7s of the auxiliar'J' 
induction conve7or where the7 are arranged in 2 rows at an 
internl of 47 cm. 

At the age of 25 da7s (the plants having 8-10 genuine 
leaYes) the tra7a are shifted from the induction conve7or 
onto the •in conve7or. !fhe plants should be fastened to 
the trellis which is at the height of 80 • with a gradient 
ot 45°, enabling a better light consuaption 'bJ' the plant 
leaf surface. 

!he plaat at• reaching the trellis should be twisted 
around it, lowered down and pinched at the level of the 
fS-20th leaf; the stem length is of 1,2-1,5 m. 

!be plant• ahoal.4 be under a dail7 control which co.
pri•• tbe lateral shoot an4 tenclril pinch~ng out, twis
ting the •t- t,hat are getting longer, training the plants 
8acl rationing ~ fnita; on the lateral shoots it 1• re
ooamen4ecl to leeve 1-2 cucwaber•· 

When the oaomber contilmou• growing tecbnolog in the 
•in bfUopold.c• •o4ule •• being elaborated the following 
ta•• wen •et fortlu 

- to 4n.-. tlle be•t Jl7br14 out ot •ortet ancl 
foit•1P ftl'ietin 1lll4n pven con41tJ.ou ot rai•ings 
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- to detel'IDine the optiDBl cenosis structure tor top 
7f.eld outpit from the cultivation room1 

- to define the optimal time spent b7 pl.a::its on the 
conve7or; 

- to find out the influence of raising conditions 
upon the growth, developlaent and biochemical composition 
ot cucumber t1"1U.ts. 

Particular cucumber b7brida tor photoculture bave not 
been propoeccl 'bJ' the selectionists of this count17; there
fore the cucumber }arihenocarpic f o:nui for protected ground 

baYe been tested. Long·varieties of cucuaber bave been 
tested (MoskOYs)q tepli~, Birju•, A.elita, l'arbio) as 
well as short-frai:t. (Stella, Lada, Zoloto7 petushok) parthe
nocarpic f oiws of cucumber. 

The reBlllts presented h Table 2 show that the choice 
of Jl7brid is of considt.•ble importance tor getting the 
mxt11U11 outpit per unit of vegetation area. 

When raising eucumber during a 60-cla7 pariod the Aeli
ta, Stella, MoskoTslq teplicq, l'arbio, Lada, Ariess varie
ties have proven to be most high-71elding; the Birjusa and 

Zoloto7 petushok varieties - less productive. At a longer 
growing period the Zolot07 petushok 1l7brid bas proven to 
be the best. This h7drid bas an attractive exterior appea
re,nce and good flavour, distinguishing it favourabl7 among 
other parthenocarpic varieties. 

!able 2 

Cucumber 7ield (kg/m2) 

H7clrid 60 da7s 90 da7s 120 daJS 160 da7s 
kg pcs kg pcs kg pcs kg pcs 

Stella 11,5 65 24,0 142 - - - -
Moscov•kJ' 11,6 64 24,5 125 )1,0 159 tJS,4 20) 
teplichq 
.lelita 25,0 69 - - - - - -
B1r3u• 8,5 49 - - - - - -
Lada 11,0 75 - - - - - -
Ari••• _11,0 58 2),0 114 )),0 185 41, 1 218 
Zoloto7 
petuehok 

8,5 54 20,0 125 )),5 190 46,5 2)8 

1arb1o 12,5 56 - - - - - -
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During the formation of cenosis and a higher 7ield 
output per unit of the cultivation volume the densit7 of 
planting is of special significance. 

!able) 
Planting densit7 effect on cucwaber 7feld 

(vegetation period of 120 da7s) 

Humber of plants on a h"a7 g/plant kg/tra7 

20 
24 
28 
)0 

1395 
1295 
10)0 
980 

27,9 
31, 1 
28,8 
29,4 

!able 3 shows cucumber P,eld data of the Mosltnslq 
teplicb117 h7drf.d being r.ised frm a seed during a period 
of 120 cla7s. Individual productivit7 of plants amounts to 
1,4 kg and increases with the reduction of a muaber of 
plants on a tra7. ne total cucumber Jield per m2 decreases 
both with the planting densit7 increase an.cl the reduction 
of plant number on the tra7. !he optimal planting densit7 
under given raising conditions has proven to be that of 
24 plants per tra7 with the plant stem length of 1,2-1,5 m. 

!he largest peld gain of cuCU11ber grown in the module 
structure occurs on the 90th cla7 and amounts to 6 kg/ra2 tor 
a 10-da7 period. !hen follows a slow recession in J'ield ga
ins, however, it amounts to 3-4 kg/ra2• 

!he optimal vegetation term tor cucumber plants have 
proven to be the ten of 160 cla7s since the da7 of sowing, 
and their further sta7 on the c01LTe7or leads to the incre
••• of coats. 

lhen raising ,ianta under regulated conditions, of con
siderable importance is the production ot earl7 produce b7 
means of the optimization of growing conditions. !able 4 
presents the terms of cuCWDber phenopbases occurence under 
different conditions of raising. It baa been observed du
ring the vegetation period,that the plants grown in the mo
dule. differ cona14erabl7 from tho•• raised 1n the tftMliti
onal hothou1ea. When the intensive cucumber photoculture i• 

• 
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•Pl0794,the aeeclling deTelopment pbaaea proceed twice as 
fast as in the traditional hothoues, the interncdul.ar in
terval being 5-10 ca. Matnl7 the f8111lle flowers are formed 
having a positive effect upon the peld 8110mlt at eer17 
produce outpat. When growing plants in the closed qat
under artificial climate and lighting conditiona,of parii
cule.r a:lgn:lticance ia to procluce b1gh qml.1t7 crop. 

~able 4 
~erma ot cucuaber plant J'llenopM.•s 

Development pbasea Bothoaae •oauie 

or the 2-4 l•r 20 12 
ot the 3-4th 25 15 
or the 7-Sth - 23 
ot the 9-1oth - 27 
the starting point of bloaao-1ng 55 )5 
the starting point or fruiting 90 50 

'fable 5 shows qualitative data of traits produced in 
the lqclroponic •odule. ne fruits are characterized b7 high 

qualitative indices an4 do not differ from the parthenocar
pic cucumber fraita raised in the traditional glasshouses. 
It should be mentioned that the nitrate content in the cu
cwabers is below the permissible concentration which is of 
particular importance n'>Dda7s. 

B7bric1• 

Stella 
Moacovalq 
teplicbJV 

~able 5 
Cucumber fruit biochemical content 

DrT subatan- Ascorbic surr·· Acidit7, Witratea 
kg/kg of 

ce, ' acid, mg/' ' raw weight 

2,94 6,88 1,34 0,11 105 
3,98 5,40 1,46 0,13 120 
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ne experience of operating the Qdroponic module 878-
t• shows that: 

- the given conve7or unit •J' ensure the J'891-roun4 
procedure ot the Yegetable production; 

- the re~h carri.ed end on tile parthenocarplc cu
cumber Jvbrlt• of Stella • .l.ellta. 8oak0Yak7 tepli~ Ta-_ 
d.etlea aoat c~on in hothoue Y989t&b1G re.laing. ball 
m01111 tlat trait peld 1-a practl.-~ Heatlcal am aaoant 
to aboat 12 q/•2 on the 60th c1Q, ul a'ballt 24 1rg on the 

totla clQ. .I. longtera cultue of Q to 160 clar• tile Zolot07 
petu11.ok ftrl•• baa prcwea to 1'9 tJae pram.atng ~. 
lt• ;P.eld •811Dting to 41 kgfa2; 

- the cacnmllltr cenoala atracture With 'the plall'tf.nc 
daait,. or 24 pltm't• per qgetatiea bar .... 8'• length 
Of 1 9 2-1 9 5 •tr.a. emRlr88 the top field. N'tupt froa the 
P.•en cultiTatlon atracture velum; 

- the produce grown Ullder artificial cl:laate am illu
llim'tion conti:tion hall coot .-UtatlTe 1114ezea. 

!amatna• '!he growing comtitiona or tom.to culture in 
the •in Qltroponic llOdule,baaicall7,co1Dc14e with those 
of cucumber culture raising, pH of nutrient solution amoun
ting to 5.B,concentration - up to 2200 ppn. 

!om.to-raising technolOIJ bas the following features: 
- seed sprot1t1ng. sown in the blocks of Groclan sub

strate in darlmeas,and.er the oonatant t•perature cabinet 
condition.e (26 •c) - tor tbe periocl of 3 4a7•1 

- raising of non-prickecl off seedlings under the light 
in the aeedling cabinet from the 4th to the 7th cta11 

- groring and pricking out in the aer-1.l:lng cabinet 
from the 8th to 21th 4a11 

- aeedlillg planting on to the tra7s an4 raising on the 
intermediate (1D4uction) oODTefor from the 224 to 45th cla7; 

- ahi!ting the tra1• with plantP- onto the •iD produc
tion convqor aD4 raising to the plant ehOoting beginning 
with the 46th 4a7. 

IYerJ plant on the ~o4uot1on convqor ehou14 be fa•
ten to an espalier. '!he 1£..teral ahoot pinching off 1• r•-
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gal.arq carried..aat not to allow their growth for aore 
tban 8 Cll. 

~he bloaairltng darts on approziateq, the 45th da7, 
aince tbia •cment.tbe artificial pollination b7 special de
ri.cee laa to be -•arlq tone twice a ..t. ft• artitl
c:lal polllm.tlon i.ncnaaea P.•14 productin:t7 ~not 1888 

tllaa 10I anl. illprcmta trd.t qual.iv. Yielcl productiYitT ia .... ,.... '° _,.2 or the ngetatioa area per 78U'• 
hmE• 'file pepper growing tecbnolog cloea not dif ter 

llilloh rrcm tla't e:r the tcmato ftising. fte optimal t-pera
'tllre of aeeilillg growing i• 24-27 •c. Sproating 'begina in 

5-T ••· Seeal'-1 prt8'91 o:rr 8lleul4 be carriecl out in 
12-14 tar .. 'Ille eptlal t1111e1atue on tile production can
..,_. ia 22-25 •c. Bae plaata are teatenecl to eapaliera 
w1'1l • twine. 1'llell bafnt,. plants tl1e ff.rat )-4 anl then 
2 ...,_,. an lett. It 18 Yflq important to gractmlq re

aeYe Uae lORr le&Tu, to artificialq pollimte • to re
aeYe tile tope 40 dqa hf ore the tlml barYeating. Crop 

P.•14 proluctlTitT 8118Dta to 30-40 '41•2 of the -rege'tati
on area per J'98r• 

Salad. Growing conditions: the temperature is 18-22 °c 
during the da7'tirle phase, 10-12 °c during the nighttime 
phase. When head is tomed (head •lad), the nighttime tem
perature should be up to 8 °c, on the e-re of barseating it 
is up 4-6 •c, and during the claTtime phase - up to 14 °c. 
Relati-re air hwlidit7 is 70-8~. Such teaperature-humidit7 
regime stipulates tha f onBtion of more solid heads. !he 
vegetation tera is 35-45 cla7s, crop 7ield productivit7 
being up to 6 tg/112 for a Tegitation period. 

Medicinal plants. Aloe arboreacena, a perennial ever
green of 1717 famil7, is a Yaluable basic •terial for me
diche. Different preparationa, made of raw starting mate
rial (leaTea) and lateral •hoot• of aloe, are being used. 
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CultiY&tion comlitiona: 

air t-perature 
d&Tt:U\e phase ••••••••••••••••• 20-30 °c 
nighttime phase ••••••••••••••• 10-15 °C 

relatiYe air hua:l.4it7 •••••••••••• 42-92' 
light •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4000-19000 lax 
clQ"time phase duration ••••••••••• 16 hos 

natrient pR •••••••••••••••••••••• 6,o-6,5 
Jllltr:lent concentration •••••••• ••• 800-1400 ppm 

2-J t&7a after fllal 118.neatlnc the catttmg otr or 
topa for taking root ahoal4 be carried •t. nae topa are 
c1lt orr on the 6-Tth leaf lnel or the lateral spa:G11ta or 
J-5 ca long an emploptt. 

fte gratta are left for a d&7 or ho on the lower 
lftm'97 or the .... ling cabinet until the callua 1• toraetl. 
men the aloe grafts are plae .. in the blocb of Groaaa at 
the depth of ) ca amt are left for 25-)0 clap in the seett
ling eab:lnet tor strengthening. Standard apnut ia the ...a
lillg or 8-12 cm long with a -11-d.eYeloped roo't8J8t•• After 
the aloe grafts are implanted the7 are transferred onto the 
coDYqor. The planting denait7 mast be in the range of 
40 pc•/•2· 

Daring the Yeg1ttation period sick, half-grown and da
maged leave• should be removed. 

Raneating is carried oat periodicall7, removing in 
saccession,first of all,the lower leaves, part of which be
come U7 on the tips due to complete ripenlng. Standard 
leaf length B1at be not lesa than 15 cm. Besides lea•••, the 
lateral aprouts are aleo collected from the plants of aloe. 

Aloe P,el4 pro4uctivit7 is of 2,5 Jtg/•2 per 7ear. 
A number of other medicinal plants beside• aloe ma7 be 

cultivatecl under the given con41tiou. 
In the •in ~droponic •odule experiaente on raiaing, 

the following cultures b&Ye al•o been carried outs water
melon, melon, zuchini, leaf metard, leaf parele7, 4111. 

fh• te•t renlt• ehow the po••ib111t7 of culti.atlng 
practlcall7 all vegetable calture• under the given IU'tifi• 
oial coa41tiou. 
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.luxiliarJ cul:tivation block 

Auxiliar;r block of the cultivation structures serves 
for raiaing plants that do not require intensive illwaina
tion. lfhe block comprises 2 or aore vegetation sections 
mere units are located. Vegetation units of the block are 
-.de in the shape of aulti-store7ed racks intended. for 
growing low-st- plants • 

.l list of cultures tdaich 9&7 be forced succesafull.7 
on the rack vegetation units and their technological par

ticularities are gi"Yen below. 
Spril!g onions. To raise spring onions.the thoroagbl.7 

sorted balbs of 2-4 ca diameter are used. During the autumn
winter period when the aajotil7 of onion Yarieties is in a 
state of a rest. to awaken onions it is effective to cut 
off the balb tops or to prick the blllbs 2-) times on the 
neck. With this purpose it is possible to wet the bulbs in 

wara .. ter (35-38 °c) during 12 hours and at the t-pera
ture of 25-30 °c - for 24-48 hours. The increase of spring 
onion J'i,eld productivit7 bJ' 20-25' •J' be attained. when 
moistening the blllbs in 0.01-0.1• copper vitriol and potas
siUll permanganate solutions before planting. 

Planting material is transplanted on the racks bJ' a 
bridge aethod; the vegetation term is 25-30 da7s. 

Daring the first two weeks of vegetation the light is 
not required, for the next two weeks the lighting intenait7 
must be 500-1000 lux; during the da,.time phase the air t•
perature being 16-23 •c, during the aighttille phase -
14-19 •c; relative lnmidit7 - 70-85'. 

Dar1Dg the first halftime of vegetation process the 
feeding b7 -oniua nitrate of urea of 20-40 g per 10 1 of 
water is effective. The root la7er bullic11t7 must be close 
to the general field moisture content. Irrigation should 
be •topped 2-3 4a7s before banesting. 

1ro4uctivit7 (in • of p~nting material weight) aaounta 
to 200-220,C • 

• 
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Seedling grafting. A great nmabfar of horticulture 
crops reproduce themselves by grafting: cherries, pluas, 
apples, pears, currants, sea buckthorn.1 grapes, decorative 
plants, etc. 

ftere exist 2 W&7• of grafting - reproduction b7 green 
cuttings and arboreoua ones. Pee.rlite or Groclan are used 
as substrates. the green cutting reproduction occurs at a 
t-perature of not highez. than 26 •c and air Jnmidit7 of 
90-95'. Preference ah-.ld be P.v• to the fine dispersion 
-ter spr&71.ng with a Yi• to cmttinuall.7 aoisten the l•f 
surface of cuttings; the a:raftbg tiae period - 15-40 da.7s 
depending on the cu"J.iure tne. 
~ arboreoua -tting ~oduction aethod (•1n17 of 

grapes) -.,. be realised wi.,_t •batrate, the t-perature 
being not aore than 26 oC, lmaidi t7 - of 80-85'. fte graf

ting tille period is 7-20 days, according to the season and 

the tne of culture. 
Green fodder tor feediM the livestock. 'fhe seeds ot 

cultures, presented in '.fable 6 are used as planting •terial. 

table 6 

Culture Sowing rate, kg/a2 

'Barle7 4,6 
Rye 4,0 
oats 4,2 
11h•t 4,0 
Maise 5,0 
S07-beans 5,0 
Pea vine 5,0 
Peas 5,0 
Spring vetch, etc. 5,0 

Seed• with 90-9~ germination capacity ~ be used 
free from illpuri'ties. the disinfection bT the bactericidal 
lamps of PRK-2 tne •hou14 be carried out for 3-5 ainutes. 
!he prepared aowing •terial thu prepared i• loecled into 
a •pecial tank,wbere it 8hoald be wetted for a period of 
2 up to 24 h0Gr•,4epen41ng on the culture tne. After wet-
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ting.the planting •terial ahou1d be loaded onto the raclc 
prllinator and levelled out in a 'thin lqer (5-15 ->· 
Germinating is going on up to 8 d&7S (depending on a cul

ture). 
Sprouting and further raising is realised with the 

ill1•1nation intensit7 ot 800-1000 lux. in the darkness -
tor J-4 cla7s. the optiml teaperature being 21-2) 0 c (tor 
m.ize - 25-27 °c) and air hullidit7 - 80-85S. 

Periodicit7 and irrigation tiae are particular tor 
ever'T culture. lfutrient substrate feeding should not be 
done aore frequentl.J' than-twice a da7. !he green fodder 
looks like •a carpet• of the illterwomad rootla7er and ger
llinated seeds. '!he thickness of carpet !s ot 4-5 ca. the 
height ot green cover - 20-25 ca. '!he green todder J'ield 
procluctirltJ' -aunts to 20-50 q/a2• 

Green aproa.ts. Green sprouts of 'YB?'ioua cultures bave 
recent!.7 become popular in huMn nourisbllent. According to 
the aedical data the7 are rich in mineral aalta. enz;rmes 
and. vitaains and possess biological activit7. 

file sprouts of the following cultures have become moat 
widel7 spread: 

2rigonellf iflavoured seasoning). It contains protein. 
aminoacids. '!he seeds are wetted in water for 5 hours at 
the temperature of 18 °c. placed on a rack in a la7er of 
10 - thick; irrigation is realized tor 2 hours a cia7; ve
getation term being 7-8 da7s. Harvesting should be done 
when the sprout length is equal to tllat of a seed. 

Bla~k Radish. It ia soaked during 4 hours at the tem
perature of 21 °c; irrigation should be done tor 2 hours 
a cla7; banesting mat be carried out in 2 da7a. sprout 
length being ) -· !heae sprouts are rich in .l, c, B, P, 
P vitaaina. 

Millet. Its soaking dela7s not leas tban 8 hours at 
the temperature of 21 •c, irrigation must be done dail7 
for 2 hours. BarYeating i• carried out in 8 da7a, sprout 
length being 2 •• !he sprouts abound in protein, amino
aoida, B1, B2 vitamins, •ineral aalta. 
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Sesame. Soaking should be done for 4-6 hours; dail.7 
irrigation for 2 hours; harvesting in 2 days; sprout 
length being equal to that ot seeds. Sprouts are rich in 

protei.Jl, aminoacids, moneral salts and vitamins. 
Lucerne. It must be soaked for 4-6 hours at the teaa

p&rsture of 21 °C and irrigated tor 2 hours daiq; harves
ting takes place in 5 da7a; ill'Wlination should be onlJ' 
for a d&J' (the 5th). Sprouts abound in protein, amnoacids, 
llicroel•ents, B, c, D, B, 1C rltamins. 

llustard. Its soaldng goes on for 6 hours at the tea
perature of 21 °c; irrigation should be done for 2 hours 
a da7. ft& Tegetation period lasts 2-3 days, the sprout 
length is 3-4 .. or the Yegetation period goes on tor 
6-12 c1a7s. Illumination should be done in the intenal 
between the 6th and 12th day. It contains fats, mustard 
oil gl7ceridea. 

Wh•t. Its soaking lasts for 8-12 hours at the tempe
rature of 18 °c, irrigation is done tor 2 hours a cla7. Jlar

Teating ir; in 2 da7s or in 12 da7a (after the tat decompo
sition). Sprouts contain proteins and aminoecids. 

lluDg bean (green so7beana). It must be soaked for 
12 hours at the temperature of 21 °C and irrigated for 
) hours a da7 1 harYested in 5 da7s with a sprout length of 
1-2 cm. Sprouts a.re rich in choline, vitamins, mineral 
•lts. 

Lentil. It should be soaked for 4 hours at the tempe
rature of 21 °c, ittigated for 2 hours a da7 1 harvested 
with a sprout length of 2 cm. 

Chich pea. Its soaking lasts for 12 hours at the tem
perature of 18 •cs dailJ irrigaf'ion tor 2 hours. file Tege
tation period 4 c1a7a, a aprout length is 3-5 •· Sprouts 
aboand in Yitaina, protein, eadnoacid•• 

B•· It 11Ut be •oake4 tor 12 hoar• at the temperature 
of 18-21 •c, irrigated for 2 hour• a daJ, bane•t•4 in 

) 4&7•· 

• 
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Yellow ao7beans. It should be soaked tor 2-3 hours at 
the teaaperaturei of 17-18 °C:. irrigated for 1-2 hours a da7 
and bar'lested in ) da7s with sprout length of 1 cm. 

Cress-salad. Soaking is either not required of carried 
out tor not more than 4 hours at the teaperature of 21 °c • 
Irrigation is done for 2 hours a c1a7. ~e \Pegetation peri
od lasts 8 da7s, a sprout length being l-4 ca. It is rai
sed with the illumination ot 500-1000 lux. 

Plax seeds. Soaklng mast be carried out tor 4 hours 
at the temperature of 21 °c. Irrigation ia done tor 2 hours 
a da7. llarYesting is in 2 cla7s or in 9 da7s with a sprout 
length of 3-4 cm. 

Buskwh•t is not soaked. !he vegetation temperature 
is 21 °c. It should be irrigated for ) hours a da7 and har
vested in 2-3 da7s with a sprout length of 5 ... 

Pumpkin (seeds should be peeled). Soaking lasts 12-16 
hours at the temperature of 21 °C; irrigated for 2 hours a 
da7. Harvesting starts in ) da7a. 

Maize. It must be soaked for 10-15 hours a da7, har
vested in 5-6 da7s with a sprout length of 2-) cm. Sprouts 
are rich in aminoacids and carbohTdrates. 

Almond. It should be soaked for 20 hours at the tempe
rature of 21 °c, irrigated for 2 hours a da7, harvested in 
3-4 da7s with a sprout length of 5 mn. 

~he engineering of h7droponics biothecnologJ" equipment 
is continuall7 being improved in line with the d.velopment 
of scientific teallnological progress, and the technologies 
themselves are also being illproved; selectionists working 
out new varieties of different arops which •7 be used for 
vegetation under artificial conditiona. Scientific thought 
is persistentl7 elaborating cheap ener17 aources. !he opti
mization of theae aspect• will make it poaaible to aolve 
the problem of providing the population of the earth with 
f oo4 stuffs through the procluotion of aecured crop 7ields 
in the cloaed systems of artificial climate b7 mean• of 
hydroponic• b1othechnolo17. 




